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1 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 2ST FLORENT & THE NORTH EAST  |  ST FLORENT

A STYLISH TOWNHOUSE FOR TWO  |  IN THE HEART OF ST FLORENT  |  CAR HIRE INCLUDED

La Petite Citaj 7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£1022*

Recently renovated, La Petite Citaj is a beautiful 
rustic townhouse in the heart of St Florent with  
a sublime mix of contemporary décor and 
authentic cachet. Superbly located only a 
10-minute walk from the marina – with the 
Désert des Agriates and the wild mountains of 
Cap Corse forming an incredible panoramic 
backdrop – this is a stylish base for two and 
already a favourite at Corsican Places.

Situated nex to its big sister La Citaj, it has been 
lovingly transformed into an intimate bolthole, 
providing authentically-chic accommodation in 
an unbeatable location. The décor is all about 
‘living-in-style’ with fresh modern tones, soft 
fabrics, exposed brickwork and stripped wooden 
floors. 

What’s more? A private pool for two with 
mountain views, making La Petite Citaj the 
ultimate romantic escape to Corsica.

Set your holiday at your own pace: spend the 
day exploring the wild scenic beauty of the  
north east or take a boat trip to the fabulous 
beaches of Loto and Saleccia. In the evening, 
head to town to soak up the chilled atmosphere 
and gaze at the yachts bobbing around in  
the marina before returning to your very  
own retreat.

STANDARD: VERY COMFORTABLE

BEACH: La Roya 2km

RESTAURANTS: 700m

MAIN TOWN: St Florent 700m

AIRPORTS: Bastia 35km, Calvi 60km

ABOUT THIS VILLA
Private pool (4.5m x 2.15m), dishwasher, microwave, 
washing machine, television, Wi-Fi, barbecue. 

Ground floor: Open-plan living/dining room with 
kitchen area, access to rear terrace.

First floor: Landing with additional sitting area, double 
bedroom, shower room with wc.

Top floor: Mezzanine with twin beds.

* Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & car hire.

Due to the steepness of the stairs, this property is 
not suitable for young children or guests with mobility 
difficulties.


